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Until recently the treasures of art have been reserved for the cultured
wealthy class who were able to travel and enjoy them. The .progress of the
nineteenth century, however, makes it possible to place within the reach of
a vast number of people -he various reproductions of the masterpieces of art.
So that there is no reason why all should not enjoy the world's great artists,
both ancient and modern.
Many libraries through out the country have started collections of
pictures which they use in connection with their school and club work and
in many cases allow to circulate the same as books.
The plan of holding art exhibits in libraries is also becoming a pop-
ular method by attracting people to the library and furthering the appre-
ciation of good works of art.
When selecting pictures for a library the class of people in the commun-
ity should be studied and the pictures chosen to represent those subjects
which they understand and appreciate. The subjects should be those dealing
with religion, landscapes, animals, flowers and portraits. It is usually
wise to get reproductions of the works of such artists as Raphael, Murillo,
Rembrandt, Botticelli, Rousseau, Carot, Millet, Renard, Rosa Bonheur,
Landseer and others. For as some one has said "The works of the truly great
artists are always simple, familiar, noble, traditional and beautiful. All
great artists feel that they must dignify, beautify and purify human life
and give form and color to the deepest ideals of their time. As a conse-
quence they are guided in this choice of subjects by an organized public
opinion and a deep religious feeling." The work of the library does with
the schools and clubs and the fact of whether exhibits are to be held or not
should be taken into consideration.
Reproductions lose some of their power by not having the coloring of
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the original, which helps to make the picture true to life. Some good color
reproductions are to be had but are usually so expensive that few libraries
feel they can afford them.
A very good selection of pictures may be had at little expense if time
and thought are given to the collection and preparation. Excellent things
appear from time to time in the first-class magazines and weekly papers.
An article on a noted artist will likely have full page wood outs or photo-
gravures of his most noted works. These carefully cut out and mounted make
beautiful as well as useful additions to the collection. The back numbers
of such periodicals are often to be found in second-hand book stalls and not
infrequently in cur attics. The railroads, steamship companies and tourist
agencies often iss>ue material wnich can be used to advantage. The Santa Pe
R. R. and The Holland American Steamship Co. publish valuable pamphlets-
Useful views are often issued to advertise patent medicines and inventions,
and are to be had for the asking. The advertising pages of magazines should
be closely watched for all such material. Everything that comes into the
Horary which could possibly be of use should be saved, such as odd numbers
of periodicals, the covers which come on new books, if they bear the design
of t,he cover, magazine covers, in fact anything in the way of an illustra-
tion. If poster work is done there is scarcely a thing along this line
which will not be found useful.
The woman's clubs of a town are often willing to help pay for pictures
which will be of use to them in their work.
Some libraries use the money which is collected from over due books in
the purchase of pictures.
Still another way of gathering material is to advertise in the local
papers asking the town people to donate old papers, magazines or anything
which will be of use in tne work. The library should always send someone to

collect this material.
If a library has a considerable or a sraa^ll sura of money to spend in the
purchase of pictures, a good selection may be made from the catalogues of
the following Companies: -
Art Study Pictures,
935 b'ine Arts Bid
'J.
203-207 Michigan Ave.
,
Chicago, 111.
Tnis is a semi-monthly publication consisting of ten reproductions from fa-
mous works of art, for the use of clubs and schools. The price is $2.40 a
year. It comes in portfolios of ten pictures each, the price of a single
portfolio being 10 cents. Some of the portfolios are given up to the works
of one artist while others have the works of the artists of one country.
Usually a shore sketch of the artist or artists whose works are reproduced
is given.
Audubon Publishing Co.
203 Michigan Ave.
,
Chicago, 111.
Offers a set of twenty-four plates of trees for $1; or, eight for 40 cents.
The plates are 9 x 12 inches in size and show the tree, its bark and leaf.
Berlin Photo Co.
14 Sast Twenty-third St.,
New York City.
The pictures of this company are photogravures of excellent quality which
have been taken from the originals. Tney range in price from $2 to $15.
George P. Brown & Co.
Beverly, Ma33.
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The Brown pictures are similar to those of the Perry Picture Co. and are
reproductions of famous pictures, portraits of noted personages and scenes
of historical interest. The price is 1 cent each or fifty-five for 50
cents, one hundred and twenty for $1.
Alfred 8. Campbell,
Elizabeth,
N. J.
New York office 377-79 Broadway.
The works of -his art company are known as art-relievo photographs and give
the effect of sculpture while retaining the softness and detail of the orig-
inal. The pictures are in fine platinum prints with the figures raised in
bold relief, as in the Italian Alto relievo- The works of famous artists
are thus reproduced and range in price from $2 up.
Century Co.
New York City,
. N. Y.
The Century Gallnry of portraits is an excellent collection of reproductions
from paintings and contains one hundred portraits. The set is of the great-
est value for use in birthday bulletin work.
Thomas Cook Sc. Sons,
261 Broadway,
New York City,
N..Y.
Views of foreign lands.
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Detroit Photo Co.
Detroit
,
Mich.
Excellent colored pictures.
Henry Gaze & Sons,
220 3. Clark St.
Chicago, 111.
Views of foreign lands.
Harper 1 s
Black and White Prints.
These are selected from master pieces of art and are excellent for the
use of teachers and clubs. The pictures are very clear and beautiful and
are extremely faithful to the originals. They are 16 1/2 x 23 in. in size
and cost 35 cents each or for a set of six $2. January 1st, 1900, fifteen
hundred subjects including architecture, portraits, paintings and historical
scenes were to be ready for sale, at one cent each. A catalogue and samples
cf the prints may be had by writing to the Helman - Taylor Art Co. by whom
the pictures are for sale. /
Helman - Taylor Art Co.
257 Fifth Avenue,
New York.
Reproductions in brown or gray carbon prints, carbonnex-Les
,
platinum prints
and photogravures. They also offer silver and color photographs of famous
places. Their prices vary, ranging from 15 cents and upwards for carbonn-
ettes to $12 and $15 for carbons and photogravures. Sfee pictures are taken
from those of noted artists and are very beautiful. The company advertises

for sale the coming fall a very complete art catalogue. It will contain over
one hundred thousand separate subjects from all the great masters, and will
give the name, date of birth and death, of all the artists represented, the
school to which they belong, their chief master-pieces and the galleries in
which they are now hung. This catalogue will be very valuable as a refer-
ence book. The advance subscription price is $3, after publication the price
will be $5. The book will be about 7 x 10 inches, contain 1200 pages fully
illustrated, and will be bound in flexible cloth covers.
G. I. Hood & Co.
Lowell
,
Mass.
Hood's photos of t,he world come in sets. One set ten photos 10 cents in
stamps; three sets, thirty photos, 35 cents in stamps; ten sets, one hun-
dred photos, 60 cents in stamps.
Houghton, Miffin 3 Go.
Boston and New York.
Portraits of authors and pictures of authors homes. Sold only in sets of
ten or more. Ten pictures 10 cents, each additional one in same package
10 cents. One hundred pictures $1. The pictures are 7 1/3 x 4 3/4 inches
in size.
J. Murry Jordan,
1439 S. Penn. Square,
Phil. Pa.
International souvenir series.

S. T. Kellogg 5 Cd.
61 E. 9th St.
,
New York.
Publishes a monthly series of plates of animals, 10 1/2 x 12 inches in size.
The price per year is $1.59, or 15 cents for a single number.
Nature Study Publishing Co.
303 Michigan Ave.
,
Chicago, 111.
Colored photographs of birds, animals, minerals, insects and plants. These
pictures are issued as supplements to the magazine "Birds and all nature."
They cost 3 cents if bought singly or two cents by the hundred.
Neihle Schoolroom Decorating Co.
Schiller B'l'd'g.
Chicago, 111.
Offer the Sheridan prints for one cent, each. The set which gives scenes
from lumbering camps is especially valuable.
Prang Educational Co.
293 Michigan Ave.
Chicago, 111.
.Reproductions of famous works of art. These are very beautiful and inex-
pensive.
Perry Picture Co.
Maiden, Mass.
The Perry Pictures are so well known that little need be said about them.
The reproductions are of famous paintings, portraits of noted persons and
views of places of historical interest. The price is 1 cent each when
purchased in lots of twenty-five or more.
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Singer I*f *g Co.
Furnish cards showing the costumes of all nations, which are free.
Earl Tnompson & Co.
Syracuse,
New York.
Blue print pictures costing 1 cent each.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
432 Broadway,
Milwaukee.
Views of battle ships.
There are two papers published in Germany by Bruckmann of Munich, the
Klassiche Bilderschatz and Klassiche Spulpturensohatz. Both contain hun-
dreds of reproductions. The subscription price of each is $3 a year, thus
making each picture cost about one cent.
After the pictures have been collected a great deal of time must be
spent, mounting them. Some libraries have tried the experiment of forming
clubs among the school children to do the work on the less expensive pic-
tures, leaving those of more value for the library assistants or the women's
clubs. In forming such clubs among the school children only those who can
do the work neatly are selected, and even then the work must be under the
direction of some teacher or library assistant.
There is a variety of material which may be used for mounting boards.
The large pictures should be mounted on heavy boards, 6 or 8 ply being best.
Card, tag, rag, straw and pulp boards are good for the larger pictures.
These boards are not very expensive when bought from a wholesale paper house
and are to be had in a number of shades. The most satisfactory colors being
gray, brown and red. Gray is used more than the others as it harmonizes

woll with the furnishings of most buildings. Cardboard, the most expensive
cents
of the boards mentioned, costs only five or sevenAfor a sheet 32 x 28 1/2
inches. Pearl gray cardboard may be bought from the Prang Educational Co.,
Pine Arts Building, Chicago, for seven cents a sheet. The small pictures
may be mounted on lighter weight material. Something flexible which will
not break or tear easily is best- Manilla paper is frequently used for
mounting the small pictures and is found very satisfactory. It may be had
in a number of shades and costs only a few cents a pound. The addresses of
reliable wholesale dealers in paper may be obtained from any printing of-
fice, book or stationery store. It, is a good plan to geo samples and pri-
ces from a number of houses. Carpet paper is sometimes used for mounting
and answers very well if the pictures are not to be handled very much. It
is very easily obtained from carpet and furniture dealers.
The mounting boards should be of three sizes. The sheets being left
the full size 22 x 28 inches, and cut into cards 9 1/2 x 11 and 11 x 14
inches. The large sheets are useful for bulletin work, and for groups of
small pictures. If the boards are cut in the library a cutting machine
will be found most useful.
There are several ways of mounting the pictures. The first and proba-
bly the easiest is to paste them on the card. If mounted in this way the
picture should be carefully trimmed then laid evenly on the board and a
dot made with a lead pencil where each of the four corners of the picture
come. A margin of two or three inches should always be left as it adds to
the beauty of the picture. Great care should be taken when putting on the
paste to have it even. In order to do this begin in the center and work
out to the edges. After the paste is on, place the picture carefully on
the ooard so that, the corners will ooncide with the dots already made and
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rub the picture down, beginning in the center and working out to the edges.
When the picture is well rubbed down place it under a weight or in a press
for some hours. If mounted on light weight paper it is better to put the
paste on the corners only, but if spread over the entire picture less paste
should be used. A flat camel's hair brush is the best for spreading the
paste, No. 2 being a good size. Plenty of clean cotton cloth should be on
hand and care taken not to get paste on the card below the margin of the
picture. A wooden roller or round bottle will be found convenient for tak-
ing out wrinkles, or this may be done by lifting one side of the picture and
rubbing down gradually to the lifted edge. Where much work of this kind is
to be done a table which has been fitted up with a glass top, having a green
surface under the glass, will be found a most convenient place at which to
work.
Another very satisfactory way of mounting pictures is to cut an open-
ing in the mat the size of the picture. After the opening is made the edges
should be rubbed, with an ivory eraser, handle of a paper knife or any simi-
lar tool, to make them smooth. If an extra finish is wished a groove may
be made around the opening. When the mat is in proper shape spread the
paste evenly on the card around the picture and place the mat o>ver the pic-
ture being careful to get it even. It is not necessary to have the picture
mounted on a board the size of the mat, it may be unmounted, or mounted only
on a board of the same size, if this k the case the opening in the mat should
be cut slightly smaller than the picture. An unmounted picture should
have a paper pasted over the back to fasten the picture to the mat and to
strengthen it. For a mounted picture only strips of paper pasted around
the edge will be necessary to hold it to the mat.
Still another way of mounting is to have the board very heavy and of
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the same size as the picture, then bevel the edges of the board and mount
the picture, after this is done mount again on a larger mat leaving several
inches for margin. If a more elaborate mounting is wished, after the pic-
ture is beveled, mount it on plain mounting board with a good margin, cut
out. a mat to fit over this leaving a little of the board showing between
the picture and the mat.
Cards may be kept from curling by gumming a piece of paper the size of
the picture and pasting it on the back of the card. The picture should be
dampened on the back before applying the gum, that ^s if mucilage is nsed.
The plain paper for the back should be moistened on both sides with a sponge
then gummed and put in place.
The title of the picture should usually be cut off and mounted on the
corner of the card, or better still on the back. It is a good plan when
any printed matter is to be found in connection with the picture to cut it
out and paste it on the back of the card. The exact source of the picture
should always be noted on the back. This may enable the teacher or libra-
rian to obtain a duplicate if necessary. If the picture is from a magazine
the note should read this way:-
Scribner v. 4, p 86, Nov. '88.
The printed matter relating to the picture might be cut out and mounted on
a separate card then when the picture was in use attached to the bottom of
the picture, by McGill fasteners.
For library and school use pictures are handy mounted by topics. A
number of small pictures illustrating the same subject may be mounted on
the same card.
It is a good plan in hanging pictures to group those of the same ar-
tist together. On the wall pictures look much better if they are hung in
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such a way that the picture conceals the wire and the manner in which it is
fastened to the wall. They should always be hung so that they will be flat
against the wall. This may be accomplished if the picture has to be hung
from the moulding, by placing the screw eyes in the top of the frame in-
stead of half way down the sides.
The frames of pictures should be of some unnoticeable material, for
they are not intended for decoration. Black and white pictures look best
in a narrow wooden frame.
A library making a collection of pictures should care for them in the
same manner as the books. That is, they should be accessioned, classified
and catalogued, or indexed in some way*
The Library Bureau will furnish an accession book for pictures having
columns for the accession number: class: artist number: artist: size of
mount: source: cost: remarks; at $7.50. This book contains one thousand
lines and can be had much cheaper as soon as there is enough demand for
them so that the Library Bureau can carry them in stock. At present they
are made only when special orders are sent in.
The classification should be the same as that used for the books.
Thus making the pictures and books in the different classes supplement each
other. The class number should be placed in the upper left hand corner in
ink and the pictures arranged by this in cases, drawers or boxes. Each
case being marked with the subject and number. If the pictures are mounted
on three sizes of mounting board they should be arranged in three files.
There are a number of companies and publishers who loan pictures to
libraries and other institutions, free, for exhibition purposes. The only
cost being the shipping and the usual expenses in connection with an exhi-
bition.

Charles Scribner's Sons,
153-157 Fifth Avenue,
New York.
are very glad to loan their collection of original drawings. The re-
quirements being that the library or association borrowing pictures from
them shall be responsible for the pictures while in their possession and
that they assume all expenses arising in connection with the exhibition,
including packing, boxing and shipping from and to New York. No limit is
placed 4 the length of time the picture may be kept or the number which
may be borrowed. The company trying in every case to meet the requirements
of the borrowers. They have a special collection of 121 pictures, by lead-
ing artists, illustrating Lodge's "History of the Revolution." The pictures
are in colors and black and white. This collection has been very popular
and has been borrowed by a number of libraries throughout the country.
The Century Co.
33 E. 17th St.
,
New York.
Lend to art and educational institutions, etc. framed original drawings
for exhibition, on the following conditions: The borrower shall keep the
picture insured against fire at a valuation of $100 each, and shall pay all
charges connected with boxing, shipping and expressage both ways, and for
any loss or damage to drawings, frames or glass while on exhibition or in
transit. The company will deliver drawings to the agent of the borrower
for packing or forwarding, or if so desired will undertake the packing them-
selves, at a charge of twenty-five cents each. in the latter case full in-
structions should be given as to address and mod® of transportation, etc.
Credit must be given the Century Co. as owners of the drawings.
t
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Usually about twenty-five pictures are loaned at a time, though the
number depends somewhat on the material on hand at the time the application
is received. The collections are loaned for a terra of three months, and
consist of original drawings made for the Century and St.. Nicholas
Magazines.
The Youth's Companion,
Boston, Mass.
This company has a regular library set which starts from their office and
continues from library to library until all have been visited. The pictures
are all original drawings, and are surrounded by strong mats on which are
lwo rings so that they may be hung if desired, and the mats are sufficient-
ly strong to allow them to stand easily on a shelf or counter. The edges
of the mats are bound with gray binder's cloth which matches the mat in
color. When matted the pictures are about 18 x 24 inches in size. The
set comprises about thirty examples of the work of various American illus-
trators.
The Companion has also about four hundred amateur photographs which
have been selected from its photographic exhibits. These are mounted on
thirty oloth-covered cards, each measuring S3 x 26 inches.
They have an educational set of sixteen pieces arranged for the espe-
cial use of schools and drawing classes. It contains examples of pen and
ink, wash, crayon and oil drawings, together with cuts, zinc and half-tone
plates, proofs, etc.
The drawings and photographs are loaned for periods of two weeks and
the educational set for tan days. All dates must be arranged by correspon-
dence. The only requirements are that the exhibition shall be announced
through the local schools and press, and promptly returned express prepaid.
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The Helinan - Taylor Art Co.
257 Fifth Avenue,
New York City,
N. I.
The company claims to be the originators of the plan of traveling exhibi-
tions of pictures. In their collections they include their best publica-
tions regardless of the price or trade considerations. Their large collec-
tion of over four hundred framed subjects is sent to cities of 50,000
inhabitants and over. The secondary collection of one hundred and twenty
seven unframed pictures goes to cities and towns of less than 50,000 inhab-
itants. A few of the pictures in this collection are framed in order to
show the best style of framing. No pictures are allowed to be sold from
the collections. The main purpose being to arouse interest in art and art
decoration.
The condition under which the collections may be borrowed is by ac-
cepting one of the following propositions:
First, upon reasonable assurance that the exhibit will be in the
hands of a competent committee, who will furnish room, light, heat, have
the collection insured while in their charge, pay the express charges to
their city and after the week's exhibit return it, or forward to the next
place as instructed; they to hold an exhibition while the collection is
in their city, to which they shall charge an admission fee, the same to be
expended with the Helman - Taylor Art Co. in the purchase of pictures for
educational decorative purposes, and that at least $50 net shall be guaran-
teed to be expanded with them for pictures from receipts of the exhibition,
on which they will be allowed 25 per cent discount.
Second, they will send the exhibit, the local committee to pay $25 for
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the use of the same for a period not to exceed one week, they to pay the
express charges both ways to insure the collection while in their charge,
and forward it promptly and in good condition to the next point of exhibi-
tion, or to return it at the end of the week's exhibition as instructed.
The express charges on the collection are deducted from the gross re-
ceipts, so that the committee having the exhibit in charge bear no finan-
cial responsibility except the care of the exhibition while in their charge.
The company do all in their power to make the exhibit a success, by
sending lists, catalogues, suggestions, etc. The following is a list of
the suggestions for an exhibition:-
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Suaflcstions to Cecal Committees
Relative to the Art exhibition
To make the exhibition in the highest degree popular and educational, we
offer to local committees the following suggestions, based on our experience in
various cities :
i st. Open the exhibition in the evening with a musical program and a reception
to city and school officials, public press, school supervisors, principals and teachers.
2d. Each day certain hours (probably 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ) should be named, when
specified schools (accompanied by their teachers) may visit the exhibition. A program
for the day may be arranged by City Superintendent or Principals in charge. It should
be the aim to thoroughly " post " the children ; and the teachers and friends accompany-
ing them should go from picture to picture, teaching and explaining. Make it a week's
schooling in Art.
3d. Second evening ; a reception to parents, patrons and friends. Have music
by a school or other orchestra. A talk on " The Interpretation of Pictures."
4th. Third evening
;
reception to art societies, art pupils and their friends.
Vocal music. A talk on "Italian Art."
5 th. Fourth evening ; reception to High Schools and their friends. Music by
high school. A talk on " Modern European Art."
6th. Fifth evening
;
reception to public. A short musical program. A talk on
" English Art."
7th. Closing evening ; a musical program. A talk on "American Art.
"
8th. Other topics that would interest
:
" The Place for Reproductions in Education and Art Study."
" Pictures in the Home and School."
9th. If the exhibition continues longer, the proposed program can be added to or
the special evenings be separated.
10th. Guard very carefully against making it, or getting the public to feel, that
it is for the children alone. It is most important to get the adults. Use various plans to
secure their presence. Let the public know the hours when the children will be there.
nth. Use your city papers freely. Give the reporters all needed assistance, as
they may not be familiar with Art and Art movements.
1 2th. Cultivate the use of catalogues.
THE HELMAN-TAYLOR ART COMPANY,
257 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK.
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ln 1898 the collection numbered two hundred framed pictures. To these
were added one thousand neatly mounted unframed pictures, and four thousand
subjects in uncounted cabinet and medium photographs to aid in selecting
pictures. The collection was exhibited in a number of the larger cities of
the middle and northwest. In 1899 the collection started from Boston about
the first of October and visited some twenty-five cities. In 1900 the col-
lection has grown from two hundred to four hundred pictures, and a second-
ary collection of one hundred and twenty-seven.
Beard Art and Stationery Go.
703 Nicollet Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minn.
will send to any city where there is sufficient interest in such things a
collection of modern and classic art. The exhibition must last one or two
days and an admission fee of 10 cents charged. The proceeds to be devoted
to che purchase of pictures. The plan has been very successful and the ex-
hibition has usually met with much enthusiasm.
The company also offers a collection of twelve pictures for a travel-
ing library. The pictures are framed and in a large box having a good lock
and key. The set complete sells for $20.
A. I. Slson & Go.
145 Oliver St. Cor. Purchase St.,
Boston, Mass.
The Elson Company have a collection of between two hundred and three hun-
dred pictures, carbons, photogravures and etchings, which are loaned for ex-
hibition purposes to schools, club or associations in the various towns.
An admission fee is charged, the whole amount raised in this way is to be
spent in the purchase of pictures from the company.
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The Appalachian Club of Boston, Mass. has a collection of mountain
views which it loans to any library that, will pay the freight and attend
to the cost of hanging the pictures. The pictures are photographs taken
by Mr. Sella while in the mountains.
Libraries have been doing much along the line of picture bulletin work
the laso year or two. There are any number of days and subjects which may
be called to peoples notice through the picture bulletin. Current topics
bulletins are useful in bringing to the notice of the people the events of
the day. New books bulletins advertise the new books, and may be made from
the book covers and announcement notes about the books. A birthday bullet-
in board is a convenient thing to have. On this is placed from time to time
the picture of some noted person whose birthday occurs on that day. Any
pictures of interest in connection with the person or notes about his works,
anecdotes, biographical or historical facts add much to the attractiveness
of the bulletin. The holiday bulletins may be made very attractive. It is
a good plan to have the books on the subject which the bulletin represents
on shelves near the bulletin. If this is impossible a list of the books
may be posted with the bulletin.
Movable frames are convenient in a library where the bulletins and pic-
tures are changed often. A frame may be made to hold three or four pictures
and is not expensive if made by a local carpenter.
Screens, too, are useful for bulletins and lists and can be placed in
front of desks or in corners to hide some unsightly place. Burlap makes
a good covering for screens as it is easy to fasten the pictures to this. A
very inexpensive screen may be made out of the frame of a window screen cov-
ered with burlap. This of course would be hung on the wall by means of
screw eyes in the top of the frame.
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Space between windows may be made useful by fitting in a board and
covering this with felt or burlap.
The ingrain papers in dark colors make good back grounds, as does
cheese cloth when laid in folds.
Pins should not be put 'wi* through the corners of the pictures; if they
are used holes should be punched. The Dfcnnis^on pin No. 25 and fastener
No. 37 are useful for this work.
Probably the Free Public Library of Worcester, Mass. was the first in
the country to use pictures in connection with library work. At least pict-
ures have been bought freely in that library since 1868 or '69. In 1890
when the new building was erected a room was provided for exhibitions and
since that time one or two have been held each year.
The public libraries of Springfield and Boston, Mass.; Denver, Colora-
do; Cleveland, Ohio and others, both large and small, too numerous to men-
tion, are using pictures freely in connection with their work and would
doubtless agree with Mr. Cutter, of the Forbes Library, Northampton, Mass.
who says "These exhibitions have not only given pleasure, which in itself
would be sufficient justification, but have broadened their visitor's minds,
have supplied some of the advantages of travel to those who could not leave
home, have renewed the impressions of those who have been abroad, have in-
creased the knowledge of art and educated the taste of all who saw them."
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